USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10009.22

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=BEGIN MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

CEO_Galagar says:
::Is analyzing the latest results of the refit and restockment::

OPS_Corillo says:
::is on the bridge at the Ops console::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: walks down the corridor from his quarters to the TL ::

OPS_Corillo says:
::runs a level 4 diagnostic on operational systems::

SO_Nekoto says:
::Walks onto the bridge and takes her console::

XO_Tucker says:
::Sitting in the XO's chair, Studying what little is known of the Chodan'Ri::

TO_Aria says:
@::Packs up the last of her things from her quarters and heads back to the Geneva.::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sleeping in his quarters::

Host AGM_Bo says:
Final preparations are made to get underway.

CNS_Tran says:
::in her quarters waiting for the Geneva to depart::

OPS_Corillo says:
::looks over at SO and smiles and nods to her::

TO_Aria says:
@TL Computer:  Docking Level.

TO_Aria says:
@::Exits the TL and heads to the Geneva.::

SO_Nekoto says:
::glances over to the OPS:: OPS: Hi

TO_Aria says:
::Boards the Geneva.::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: walks into the TL ::  *Computer*:  Bridge.

TO_Aria says:
::Goes to her quarters and puts her things away and quickly gets into a clean fresh uniform.::

TO_Aria says:
::Leaves her quarters and enters the TL.::  Computer: Bridge.

CO_Rikerson says:
*XO*:  Are the archeologists onboard?

TO_Aria says:
::Exits the TL on the bridge and assumes the Tactical station.::

CIV_Jerah says:
::in her quarters, getting dressed::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Wakes up and cares for his teeth::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sips some coffee and gets dressed::

TO_Aria says:
::Unlocks the Tactical consoles and begins to read the messages about the Chodan'Ri.::

XO_Tucker says:
*CO*: Not that I have been informed of sir.

Host AGM_Bo says:
The shuttle the Archeologists are on is momentarily delayed at customs.

FCO_Williams says:
::exits TL and heads to NAV console::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Smiles at the restockment plans....moves to the warp drive...to look at the replating::

XO_Tucker says:
*CO*: Although they are scheduled to be here shortly.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: the TL comes to a stop and opens its doors to the bridge ::

FCO_Williams says:
::commences engine startup::

CNS_Tran says:
::slips into a uniform and reads over the mission briefing and the new orders::

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: SB 117: This is the USS Geneva. Request status on arrival of archeology team.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: walks down the ramp and to his typical chair ::

CEO_Galagar says:
*FCO*: Lets keep it slow...... we've got a little bit of new hull... and I want to make sure we have no problems

TO_Aria says:
CO/XO:  What kind of tactical status would you like when we arrive at the Chodan'Ri ruins Sirs?

FCO_Williams says:
::monitors propulsion system readouts as engines wind up::

Host AGM_Bo says:
<SB OPS>COM: Geneva: They are momentarily delayed at customs, their equipment should be cleared shortly

FCO_Williams says:
*CEO*: I'll try ::smiles to himself::

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: SB 117: Acknowledged.

CO_Rikerson says:
TO: When we get into the area of space, search for any threat to us. . . . .

XO_Tucker says:
TO: Just be prepared, from what we have been told sensors will not penetrate the planets atmosphere.

CEO_Galagar says:
*FCO*: Your effort is surely appreciated.... ::smiles to himself::

FCO_Williams says:
XO: Sir, engines are online and I am ready to clear the station on your command.

CO_Rikerson says:
TO: . . . . But when we land, do a full sweep.

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Sir, the archeology team has been delayed at customs.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Reads the readouts...engines at ready::

TO_Aria says:
CO/XO:  Yes sir, will do continuous scans.

XO_Tucker says:
FCO: Good Lt. Now if those scientists would just get here.

CIV_Jerah says:
::makes her way to science lab::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: sits in his chair ::

XO_Tucker says:
CO: Sir, we are ready to go, as soon as our guest arrive.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sits in the lounge sipping on a warm glass of soup::

Host AGM_Bo says:
The archeologist and her team are beamed on board

Lare_Senrate says:
::looks around for someone to carry her bag::

CO_Rikerson says:
FCO:  Lt. Williams, prepare to leave the Starbase.

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Sir, the Archeology team has arrived.

Host AGM_Bo says:
@<SB OPS>COM: Geneva: This is SB OPS. You are cleared for departure.

TO_Aria says:
::Does a tactical systems check.::

FCO_Williams says:
CO: Aye, sir

CEO_Galagar says:
<Ens> ::picks up Lare's bag... and escorts her to her quarters::

CIV_Jerah says:
::walks into the lab... looks for Ens. Tane::

TO_Aria says:
::Reads the tactical systems check results.::

CNS_Tran says:
::exits her quarters::

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: SB 117: Affirmative SB OPS. Thank you.

FCO_Williams says:
::checks all external doors are locked and sealed::

Host AGM_Bo says:
@<SB OPS>COM: Geneva: Good luck, come back to us in one piece.

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: We are cleared for departure.

Lare_Senrate says:
Ens: About time, Ensign.

TO_Aria says:
XO:  Sir, all tactical systems are functioning at peak efficiency.

CEO_Galagar says:
<Ens> Lare: Sorry Ma'am about the hold up..... is there anything you need ::shakes nervously::

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: SB 117: Will do.

Host AGM_Bo says:
Docking clamps are released and Geneva clears the station

CO_Rikerson says:
FCO: Depart from the Starbase and head for the Chodan'Ri home world.

Lare_Senrate says:
::heads down the corridor::

FCO_Williams says:
CO: All doors and hatches are closed and sealed, engines are online, I am ready to clear the Station, Sir

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Reviewing papers in his Office::

XO_Tucker says:
::Looks intently at the information on the Chodan'Ri, is surprised that so little is known::

FCO_Williams says:
::begins backing the Geneva away from the station::

CNS_Tran says:
::reads over a PADD with information about the mission while heading to the bridge::

TO_Aria says:
::Sends out messages to all of the Tactical teams to expect anything upon arrival and to be ready to report for duty at a moments notice if necessary.::

OPS_Corillo says:
::checks the inventory list of the archeology teams equipment in the cargo bay::

Lare_Senrate says:
:: makes her way to her assigned quarters::

CEO_Galagar says:
<Ens> ::enters Lare's quarters... puts down her bag... and, in jest, puts out his hand waiting for a tip::

CO_Rikerson says:
XO: Hopefully this doesn't turn out to be an out-of-the-ordinary casual mission.

TO_Aria says:
::Does not think it will be necessary, but makes it for just a precaution.::

FCO_Williams says:
XO: Sir, I don't have the co-ords yet. Can one of the archaeologists send them up?

XO_Tucker says:
CO: They have a way of doing that don’t they sir?  ::Laughs::

Host AGM_Bo says:
The Starbase transmits the co-ordinates.

CIV_Jerah says:
::sits down at her desk and checks PADDs to find out what has been going on lately::

Lare_Senrate says:
::looks at the Ensign:: Ens: Well, you don't think I'm really going to give you a tip do you?

CO_Rikerson says:
:: laughs with the XO ::  Yes they do.

CEO_Galagar says:
<Ens>Lare: Well.... that is the custom on this starship.... ::waits with a smile on his face::

FCO_Williams says:
::checks screen and sees co-ords flash up::

FCO_Williams says:
::sets course and engages warp 8.75:: XO: Here we go, sir

CO_Rikerson says:
FCO: Engage.

Lare_Senrate says:
CEO: Here you go! ::tosses the Ensign imaginary credits::

Lare_Senrate says:
::shoves him out the door::

CIV_Jerah says:
<Ens. Tane> CIV: Good day sir.

FCO_Williams says:
CO: Aye sir ::engages warp drives::

XO_Tucker says:
::Hears the warp drive winding up, and feels a pang::

CEO_Galagar says:
::hears the warp drive coming alive::

Host AGM_Bo says:
THE Geneva jumps into warp.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: enjoys the sensation of going into warp ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*Lare_Senrate*: I must request you and your team head to Geneva’s sickbay for a Quick exam.

CIV_Jerah says:
::hears Tane as he is walking in:: Tane: Oh, hello...good day to you too.

Host SB_OPS (Warp.wav)

Lare_Senrate says:
*CMO*: You've got to be kidding.

CEO_Galagar says:
<Ens> ::escorts Lare to SB:: Lare: Come on... doctors orders......

Host AGM_Bo says:
Its been 6 days since the Geneva departed the starbase. The crew has prepared for the mission and are almost near the Chodan'Ri HOME WORLD.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::grumbles seeing that the rest of the Archeology team still has not came to Geneva’s Sickbay::

CEO_Galagar says:
*XO*: Well sir.... we are prepared as we're going to be.......

TO_Aria says:
::As the Geneva approaches the Chodan'Ri home world, Aria begins the sensor sweep scans.::

Lare_Senrate says:
::yawns::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: looks at what little information that they have on the home world ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*Lare_Senrate*: Please have you team report to the Sickbay in the next five minutes.

CNS_Tran says:
::stands on the bridge wondering when they'll arrive at the home world::

OPS_Corillo says:
::prepares a status report outlining the current sensor data and sends it to SFC via subspace communications relay::

SO_Nekoto says:
::tilts her head and looks at the OPS officer:: ~~~OPS: You doing okay?~~~

CEO_Galagar says:
*XO*: I mean...sure we don't have a replicator...and we are going to be eating field rations as we are setting up the base.... we’ll be just fine.....

Host AGM_Bo says:
Sensors appear to be picking up a class M planet

Lare_Senrate says:
*CMO*: Doctor, I don't have the time.

OPS_Corillo says:
::looks at SO: SO: Yes thanks for asking. ::smiles::

TO_Aria says:
XO:  A class M planet is on sensors sir.

FCO_Williams says:
::adjusts course to M class planet::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*Lare_Senrate*: I'm not asking you. You have five minutes.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Gets into the TL… and rides it up to the bridge::

Lare_Senrate says:
::wonders if this Doctor is always so crude::

XO_Tucker says:
TO: Can sensor tell us anything about what is below?

TO_Aria says:
::Attempts to do scans through the class M planets atmosphere.::

Lare_Senrate says:
::ignores the CMO::

Host AGM_Bo says:
Sensors cannot penetrate the higHly ionized atmosphere

CEO_Galagar says:
<Ens> ::looks deep into Lare's eyes:: Lare: This has been the most wonderful few days

TO_Aria says:
XO:  Attempting to do so sir, however reports say that we are not able to penetrate the surface, a landing is most likely our best option.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: finds it interesting that the Chodan'Ri have been in Federation space for this long and the Federation has very, VERY little information about the planet or the species ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Presses the chime to Lare's quarters::

Lare_Senrate says:
::heads for the cargo bay to check the equipment::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Presses it over and over::

CIV_Jerah says:
Tane: How has Zubu been behaving since I was gone?

XO_Tucker says:
TO: Just making sure,

TO_Aria says:
XO:  Our scans are being deflected back by the highly ionized atmosphere.

CEO_Galagar says:
::enters the bridge... and moves to his station:: XO: That was to be expected... permission to try out the sensor adjustments?

XO_Tucker says:
TO: That is what our initial reports said.

Lare_Senrate says:
::enters the TL and waits for it to stop at the cargo bay::

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Sir, should I have the Lead Archeologist report to the bridge?

CO_Rikerson says:
CEO: Granted.

FCO_Williams says:
XO: Looks like we will be taking her down to the surface, sir

CMO_Immolisius says:
Computer: Locate Senrate.  ::listens to the answer and beams to the cargo bay::

CIV_Jerah says:
<Ens. Tane> CIV: He appears to be more at home in his new surroundings.

XO_Tucker says:
FCO: Looks like you might just be landing this thing "blind" Lt.  ::Smiles, confident of the FCO's abilities::

CNS_Tran says:
::yawns and waits for what's next::

TO_Aria says:
XO: Yes sir, the initial reports we received appear to be accurate.

CEO_Galagar says:
CO: Aye sir, ::sets the readjustments.... :: done sir.....

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Notices he has arrived before her and stands in front of the TL::

Lare_Senrate says:
:;enters the cargo bay and begins to examine the equipment::

FCO_Williams says:
XO: Not unlike that last planet we landed on after going through the wormhole

CEO_Galagar says:
::Turns on the dampening adjustments.....::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Steps next to Lare and scans her:: Lare: Hello Just a few scans,

XO_Tucker says:
FCO: But that was not on purpose. ::Laughs:

CMO_Immolisius says:
::When he gets the needed info he exits the cargo and heads to sickbay::

Lare_Senrate says:
CMO: Are you following me?

XO_Tucker says:
FCO: Hopefully we can do this one a little "easier".

CEO_Galagar says:
<Ens> ::snuggles next to Lare::

CIV_Jerah says:
Tane: Well, thank you for creating his containment unit... it looks great.

CO_Rikerson says:
*Archeologist Team*:  Archeologist team, we have arrived at the Chodan'Ri planet.

OPS_Corillo says:
::prepares another status message for SFC and sends it via subspace::

FCO_Williams says:
XO: Yes, so do I sir. ::starts entering settings for atmosphere entry::

Lare_Senrate says:
*CO*: Senrate here. I'll come up shall I sir?

SO_Nekoto says:
::glances around the bridge as she finishes her report on the fungus::

CIV_Jerah says:
<Ens. Tane> CIV: Thanks are unnecessary sir. I was performing my duty.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Yawns as he sits in his office::

XO_Tucker says:
CO: Ready to go to Blue Alert on your orders, sir.

Lare_Senrate says:
::heads for the TL and heads up to the bridge::

CO_Rikerson says:
*Senrate*:  Be prepared to head out.  We are going to land soon.  Rikerson out

CEO_Galagar says:
::Prepares the ship for Blue Alert::

TO_Aria says:
::Monitors sensors as the Geneva prepares for decent.::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: takes a big, deep breath ::

CEO_Galagar says:
*Engineering Staff*: This is the CEO prepare to go to Blue Alert.....

Lare_Senrate says:
*CO*: Aye Captain. I'll head for the shuttle bay then.

CO_Rikerson says:
Self:  God, I hate doing planetary landings.

TO_Aria says:
XO:  Shall I announce the Blue Alert?

XO_Tucker says:
TO: On the Captains orders.

CO_Rikerson says:
TO:  Lt.  . . . . . . Go to Blue Alert.

CIV_Jerah says:
::looks at him:: Tane: I know I don't need to thank you, but I want to... it is a way of showing appreciation.

Lare_Senrate says:
::halts the TL and starts back down::

XO_Tucker says:
::Is looking forward to landing, without it being a "crash" landing::

TO_Aria says:
*All Hands*: Prepare for Blue Alert.

Lare_Senrate says:
::grabs the side of the TL and waits::

CEO_Galagar says:
XO: We need to go to blue alert soon......

Host AGM_Bo says:
Lights on the ship begin flashing a bright blue. A klaxon sounds the alert and plasma vents from the nacelles.

TO_Aria says:
CO:  Blue Alert sounded sir.

Host SB_OPS (Blue Alert.wav)

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Exits his office:: ALL: Secure all equipment and patients!  And brace for the landing.  ::Ianden stands next to a biobed::

CO_Rikerson says:
*Ship-Wide*:  All hands go to Blue Alert Station.  I repeat all hands go to Blue Alert Station.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Smiles...and sighs...finally::

CIV_Jerah says:
<Ens. Tane> CIV: Very well...if you insist.

CO_Rikerson says:
FCO:  Williams, take us down nice and easy.

XO_Tucker says:
::Watches the view screen, hoping to be the first to see the remains of a long gone civilization::

TO_Aria says:
::Monitors the blue alert status ship wide and on the outside sensors.::

FCO_Williams says:
CO: Aye, sir ::turns the Geneva for the surface::

Host AGM_Bo says:
The ship encounters some really heavy atmospheric turbulence. The crew is tossed about. Minor damage reported in some areas of the ship.

TO_Aria says:
SO:  I am sending you all of my sensor data from outside the ship.

CEO_Galagar says:
::stands up and moves to a console...tapping furiously making sure everything is working in place::

CIV_Jerah says:
::hears the Blue Alert signal::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Falls to the ground::

SO_Nekoto says:
::nods:: TO: Understood

CO_Rikerson says:
:: watches the screen, hoping to stay well ::

FCO_Williams says:
::adjusts for turbulence to try and give as smooth as ride as possible::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Increases dampening field strength::

XO_Tucker says:
::Manages to stay in his seat::

Host SB_OPS (Blue Alert.wav)

TO_Aria says:
*Science Lab/CIV Jerah*: I am transferring all of the outside sensor data directly to you via a continuous link.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Crawls up to a seat near a console and sighs::

Lare_Senrate says:
::mumbles:: Self: Incompetent pilot!

FCO_Williams says:
::constantly adjusting controls, watching the view screen for signs of the surface that is fast approaching::

Host AGM_Bo says:
The ship enters a lower level of the atmosphere where the turbulence is very low.

XO_Tucker says:
OPS: Increase power to inertial dampeners.

CIV_Jerah says:
*TO*: Okay, understood.

CEO_Galagar says:
FCO: Nice landing......

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Aye sir. ::increases inertial dampening fields::

Lare_Senrate says:
::exits the TL finally::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CO*: Pre-pairing a medical team at your discretion, sir

CNS_Tran says:
::steadies herself as the ship makes an abrupt landing::

FCO_Williams says:
::sights the ground and brings the Geneva to a soft landing, begins shutting down the engines::

Host AGM_Bo says:
Sensors manage to scan most of the planet. The ground is totally scorched, and moderate levels of radiation are detected. No life signs.

XO_Tucker says:
::Watches the View screen::

FCO_Williams  (Engines-ALL STOP.wav)

CIV_Jerah says:
::sits and waits as the data comes in::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Modulates the thrusters to deal with the high radiation levels::

TO_Aria says:
::Grasps the console as the ship lands and sensor scans come flooding in with information.::

CNS_Tran says:
::frowns, last time she was on planet side she was possessed...::

Host AGM_Bo says:
There are no sources of water on the planet. Its like all of it evaporated.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: watches the screen as the last of the landing is being complete ::

FCO_Williams says:
*CEO*: we're down how do things look on your readouts, no engine or hull problems?

Lare_Senrate says:
::heads back to the cargo bay to assemble her team::

CEO_Galagar says:
CO: Sir with the radiation levels...we are going to almost constantly need shields up

TO_Aria says:
XO:  Sir, the surface is mostly scorched with no life signs and there are moderate levels of radiation in the atmosphere, water is non-existent but could have been here at some time.

XO_Tucker says:
::Did not expect the planet to be so desolate::

FCO_Williams says:
CO: Sir, we are on the surface

CEO_Galagar says:
FCO: We're doing fine......

CO_Rikerson says:
CEO:  How bad is the radiation?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Prepares the Medical team::

CEO_Galagar says:
CO: Bad enough.......900 pcps.......

Lare_Senrate says:
*Archeological Team*: All team members meet me in cargo bay one for assignments, and step on it will you?

CO_Rikerson says:
CEO:  900 pcps?  I haven't heard of a planet with that bad of radiation

CIV_Jerah says:
Tane: This planet has been through something.... no life, no water.

XO_Tucker says:
CO: Sir, It looks as if the Chodan'Ri had some very viscous enemies, looks as if this planet was bombarded until it was utterly destroyed.

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CO*: I have been monitoring the situation, I can administer a hypospray to counter act the effect of the radiation, but the only for 4 to 5 hours before they must return.

CEO_Galagar says:
CO: It looks like there was some sort of...radiation device used.... scans show craters all over the place

CIV_Jerah says:
::continues to read data about the planet::

Host AGM_Bo says:
Ship's shields make the ship a safe place to be, however, if one WERE to go outside an EVA suit would be needed.

CO_Rikerson says:
*CMO*:  OK.  Go to Cargo Bay 1 and meet the Archeologist team

CEO_Galagar says:
CO: I would hate to think a life form could live on this sort of planet.... but if it could.... well.... we wouldn't want to meet it.....

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Heads to the Cargo bay::

CO_Rikerson says:
CEO/TO:  Get your teams down to Cargo Bay 1.

TO_Aria says:
CO: Aye sir.

CEO_Galagar says:
CO: Do you..... You took the words right out of my mouth

Lare_Senrate says:
::waits for her team to assemble::

CEO_Galagar says:
::signals for beta group to meet him at CB 1::

TO_Aria says:
*Security/Tactical team 1*:  Report to Cargo Bay 1 for Away Team duty.

CEO_Galagar says:
::TL: CB 1::

TO_Aria says:
::Leaves the bridge and enters the TL::  Computer:  Cargo Bay 1.

TO_Aria says:
::The TL moves and arrives at Cargo Bay 1 and Aria steps out.::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters the Cargo bay with the medical team::

CO_Rikerson says:
*Senrate*:  I have some teams of mine coming down to your area to help out.  I want everyone to be in EVA suits.  Understood?

CEO_Galagar says:
::enters with the engineering team:: Lare: I take it that you are the head of your team?

Lare_Senrate says:
Self: I hope these idiots have EVA suits for all of us.

TO_Aria says:
::Watches as the Security/Tactical team arrives.::

Lare_Senrate says:
*CO*: I hear you Captain. And thanks.

TO_Aria says:
Lare:  I am Lt. Jg Aria Sho-tak, nice to meet you.

FCO_Williams says:
Self: I hope all the EVA suits are OK ::remembers the all too recent death of TO_Rodriguez because of a faulty suit::

CO_Rikerson says:
*Senrate*:  No problem, Senrate.

Lare_Senrate says:
TO: About time..

Lare_Senrate says:
TO: Now help my team will you?

CNS_Tran says:
::looks at the readings:: Self: This is an M-Class Planet..?

TO_Aria says:
CEO:  I see that you are adequately prepared for this mission; your team looks to be in great shape.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Takes out the EVA suits... checks for punctures... and starts putting them on:: Lare: I recommend you put these on....

TO_Aria says:
Lare: What kind of assistance do you need?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Gets suited up and grabs med kit::

Lare_Senrate says:
TO: We need EVA suits. I hope you have enough.

CEO_Galagar says:
TO: Aye...yours too.... it will be a pleasure working with you.....

CO_Rikerson says:
*Away Team *:  Away Team, keep us posted on your update.

CEO_Galagar says:
*CO*: Aye sir.... noted....

Lare_Senrate says:
::grunts at the CEO::

TO_Aria says:
::Motions to her Team to distribute the EVA suits.::

TO_Aria says:
::The security team quickly readies the other teams for departure.::

XO_Tucker says:
*CMO*: Monitor the radiation carefully, and get that base camp set up ASAP.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Notices that everyone but Lare has a suit on:: *OPS*: Prepare to transport

CMO_Immolisius says:
*XO*: Aye sir,

Lare_Senrate says:
::takes an EVA suit and puts it on::

OPS_Corillo says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged.

CEO_Galagar says:
*OPS*: Transport us to a flat area if you can......

TO_Aria says:
Lare:  Ok there you go, shall we go?

CIV_Jerah says:
::monitors the data that is still coming in::

Lare_Senrate says:
CEO: We can't use transporters you fool.

OPS_Corillo says:
*CEO*: Prepare for transport.

OPS_Corillo says:
::realizes they cannot beam team to the surface and stops before he starts::

XO_Tucker says:
OPS: No transport!!!!

CO_Rikerson says:
:: hopes the AT is safe from the radiation ::

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Affirmative. Transport aborted!!

OPS_Corillo says:
::aborts the transport process::

XO_Tucker says:
OPS: All this radiation could scatter them all over the planet!

TO_Aria says:
CMO:  Sir, I suggest we walk on foot and set up a base camp a few kilometers near the Geneva.

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Yes sir. Sorry sir. I should have known.

Lare_Senrate says:
All:: Well are we all ready?

TO_Aria says:
Lare: After you.

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: The team is safe sir.

CEO_Galagar says:
::opens the Cargo Bay doors... and walks out::

XO_Tucker says:
OPS: Good......

CO_Rikerson says:
XO:  What do you think happened here, Num. 1?

Lare_Senrate says:
::makes her way to the door::

CMO_Immolisius says:
ALL: ::Exits through the open airlock that holds Geneva's atmosphere in by a force field::

TO_Aria says:
::Exits behind the others and takes up the rear, scanning with her tricorder and sending data back to the ship.::

CEO_Galagar says:
@*Beta*: Ok, start to set up the generators..... I'll get the shield transfer matrix up and running.

Lare_Senrate says:
@::moves outside and checks the atmosphere::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Looks at the barren land.  Uses his medical tricorder to monitor the radiation::

Lare_Senrate says:
@CEO: Ok mister, over there I think. ::points to a clear area::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@ALL: This way, we will set up a base camp over there about half a Kilometer.  ::begins to walk::

TO_Aria says:
@*SO/Science Lab/CIV Jerah*:  I am sending you direct information through my tricorder.

CIV_Jerah says:
::hears noises coming from Zubu's unit:: Tane: Could you check on him?

Lare_Senrate says:
@CMO: Listen Doc, this is my camp...stay out of it!

TO_Aria says:
@CMO:  Aye sir.  ::Follows behind the CMO.::

CEO_Galagar says:
@Lare: Yes... exactly what I was thinking... ::moves over to the area... and starts up the generator::

CIV_Jerah says:
*TO*: All right... waiting for it.

CMO_Immolisius says:
@Lare: I am in charge of this AT and if you wish to conduct your research, I suggest that area there, but if you wish to camp here, it’s fine by me.

Lare_Senrate says:
@CEO: Ok, let's move. ::starts walking::

TO_Aria says:
@:: Sets the transmitter signal on her tricorder to transmit back to the Geneva.::

Lare_Senrate says:
@CMO: Don't you think I know where the best place for the camp is?

CO_Rikerson says:
:: uses his telepathic powers to search the planet to see if there is any life on the planet ::

TO_Aria says:
@*CIV Jerah*:  You should be receiving data now.

CEO_Galagar says:
@::Smiles with the shield up and gaining strength.....starts to set up the actual base with the assistance of his engineers::

Lare_Senrate says:
@::moves away from the doctor::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: unfortunately, he only finds the AT ::

CIV_Jerah says:
::receives the data and notices high levels of radiation::

XO_Tucker says:
::After thinking about it a long time::  CO: I think that this planet was bombed to total devastation.

CMO_Immolisius says:
@Lare: I trust your judgment.

CEO_Galagar says:
@*CO*: The shield generator is powering up...we should be ready to go........

CNS_Tran says:
::wonders if life forms live somewhere their sensors cannot penetrate::

CO_Rikerson says:
*CEO*:  Good

CIV_Jerah says:
*TO*: How are things going out there?

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Scans more:: Self: for now...

CO_Rikerson says:
XO:  Who would do this to the Chodan’Ri?

TO_Aria says:
@*CIV Jerah*:  Well, we are finishing up setting up the generators at base camp.

TO_Aria says:
@::Stays to the back of the AT.::

XO_Tucker says:
CO: Apparently their Empire had many, enemies.  I wonder what kind of life forms they were.

CMO_Immolisius says:
@CEO: get the shield Generator up.

Lare_Senrate says:
@CEO: We need to establish a shield for the campsite first thing.

CIV_Jerah says:
*TO*: Oh, you are staying a while. I will keep monitoring the data.

TO_Aria says:
@:: Directs her Tactical/Security teams to take positions around the base camp site.::

CO_Rikerson says:
XO: You've got me there

CEO_Galagar says:
@Lare: Really...I was thinking of just letting us sleeping out here without our suits.......

TO_Aria says:
@*CIV Jerah*:  Understood, Aria out.

Lare_Senrate says:
@::glares at the CEO:: CEO: Be my guest!

Lare_Senrate says:
@::snickers::

XO_Tucker says:
CO: Maybe we will find out.... I find this kind of thing very interesting sir.

CEO_Galagar says:
@Lare: Oh...wait...you would be sleeping out here...seeing we're leaving you here...... ::smirks::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Walks near Aria and whispers to her:: Aria: I want a team on guard at all times.  I don't like her judgment...  This place is very strange...

XO_Tucker says:
CO: Like trying to solve a million year old puzzle.

Lare_Senrate says:
@All: Ok, let's get this camp in shape...

CO_Rikerson says:
XO:  Well, I used my telepathic powers to search the planet, but I couldn't find anyone besides the AT

Host SB_OPS says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=



